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Abstract

1. INTRODUCTION

This research work deals about the strength and ductility
characteristics of the interior and exterior beam-column joint
in addition to the hybrid steel fibres. From the past earthquake
studies about the interior and exterior beam-column joint
concluded that the failure of the beam-column joint mainly
happens due to the reduction of its moment carrying capacity
and shear strength during a severe earthquake. This may be
due to reinforcement provided in the junction and concrete
which behaves as brittle materials because of the less ductile
in nature .In this study, totally fourteen sets of the beamcolumn joints which have seven interior beam-column joint
and seven exterior beam-column joints were cast for two-bay
five-story structures. Four sets of exterior beam-column joints
which had a percentage of steel fibres as 0%, 0.75%, 1%,
1.5% individually were designed as per IS1893code
procedures and detailed based on IS 13920 recommendations.
Three sets of the exterior beam-column joints which contained
the percentage of steel fibres as 0.75%, 1%, 1.5% were
designed as per IS 1893 code provisions and detailed using IS
456 recommendations. Similarly, seven sets of the interior
beam-column joint sub assemblages were cast as above
mentioned. The model was developed by considering the 1/5 th
scale of the prototype and was tested under forward cyclic
loading. The loading frame was used to impart the cyclic
loading to examine the behavior of the beam-column joints in
terms of load-carrying capacity, deflection, ductility, stiffness
degradation and energy observation. Subsequently, the linear
regression model was developed to predict the deflection,
ductility factor, stiffness factor and Energy absorption in a
beam-column joint using the Levenberg- Marquardt
Optimization (LMO) algorithm in Matlab. The study
concluded that increased of energy absorption capacity and
ductility properties of the interior and exterior beam-column
joint as a result of the provision of 1% of the steel fibres and
detailed reinforcement as per IS 13920. Thus, the
experimental results indicated that fibre reinforced concrete is
an innovative solution to conventional confining
reinforcement.

The beam-column joint is the main part of the framed
structures and it is the intersection zone of the framed
structures, which is subjected to a large amount of shear force
and moment due to a severe earthquake. The reduction of the
shear and flexural capacity of this joint during the earthquakes
were identified from the past earthquake studies. Thus, the
strengthening of the joints a major part of the seismicresistant design. Generally, strong column and weak beam
concept are adopted in the earthquake design and the ductile
behavior of the beam-column joint is also to be considered as
an essential factor for the sake of safety for the lives of people
who are utilizing the structures, during the earthquakes. In
general, the beam-column joint is classified into two types
such as exterior beam-column joint and interior beam-column
joint with respect to their location in the framed structures. In
this research, the comparative study of strength and ductile
behavior of the exterior and interior beam-column joint using
hybrid steel fibre with the normal seismic designed beamcolumn joint which hasn’t this steel fibres have been done.
The joint model was prepared with two bays with five story’s
and the scale adopted for this study was 1/5th of the prototype.
Totally, seven specimens were caste analyzes the exterior
beam-column joint and seven specimens were prepared for the
interior beam-column joint. Two of them had been prepared
with the normal concrete by incorporating the steel
reinforcement as per IS 13920. Three interior, as well as
exterior beam-column joint sub-assemblies, were prepared
with the addition of hybrid steel fibres such as 0.75 %, 1 %
and 1.5 % with detailed reinforcement as per IS13920 and in a
similar way, another three interior and exterior beam-column
joint specimens were manufactured with the same percentage
of steel fibres with detailed reinforcement in accordance with
IS456. The casted specimens were analyzed under the cyclic
loading (repetitive load) to determine their vertical
deflections, load-carrying capacity, ductility behavior, and
energy absorption capacity and to compare the results against
reference beam-column specimens.
2. TESTPROGRAM

Keywords: Exterior beam-column joint, interior beamcolumn joint, load-carrying capacity, ductility behavior,
Energy absorption capacity and stiffness.

2.1 Details of specimen
The prototype adopted in this study had two-bay and five
story’s and each bay had a dimension of 4.5 m length and 3.5
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meter width as shown in fig 1 which contained plan and
elevation of the prototype and each floor had 3.0 m in height.
The scale taken for creating the model specimen in this
research was 1/5th of the prototype.

Fig 1 Plan and section for prototype

Fig 3 Reinforcement detail of Exterior beam-column joint as
per IS 456

The details about the reinforcement for the exterior beamcolumn joint as per IS13920 and as per IS 456 were shown in
figure2 and figure 3 respectively. Similarly, the reinforcement
detailing for the interior beam-column joint specimens in
accordance with IS 13920 and as per IS 456 were clearly
depicted in figure 4 and figure 5. All the beam-column joint
specimens have 600 mm length of column portion with 450
mm length of beam portion and the column had a dimension
of 230 mm x 120 mm and had been reinforced uniformly
throughout the length of the column, with 8 numbers of 8 mm
diameter bar. The beam had a depth of 170 mm and a width of
120 mm. The lower and upper side of the beam specimen was
reinforced with 3 numbers of 10 mm diameter bars. The beam
and column have been provided with two-legged stirrups of 6
mm diameter at 30 mm to 60 mm center to center spacing.
The exterior and interior beam-column specimen detailed as
per IS13920 had 10 mm diameter bar which possessed a
development length of 370 mm on both sides of the column.
On the contrary, the other interior as well as exterior beamcolumn joint specimens which had been detailed reinforced
with respect to IS 456 had 10 mm diameter bar along the
length of the beam without having development length and
had 45 degree hooks on either side of the column and different
percentages of hybrid steel fibres (0.75%, 1%, and 1.5%) were
also added with these specimens.

Fig 4 Reinforcement detail of Interior beam-column joint as
per IS 13920

2.2 Material Properties
To prepare the fourteen numbers of beam-column joint
specimens, as mentioned in the above, the materials such as
cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, potable water, steel
fibres, and reinforcement steel and the properties of the
materials used had been explained as follows.
(i) Cement
Cement used for the manufacturing concrete beam- column
specimens was Ordinary Portland cement which is popularly
known as OPC. The required tests on cement such as specific
gravity test, fineness test, and standard consistency test have
been done and mix design as per IS10262 – 2007. The tests on
cement were determined as per IS 576-1964and the specific
gravity was found as 3.15 and the fineness of cement was
determined as 4%. Standard consistency of the cement was
found as25%.
(ii) Water
The potable water available in the campus was used for
mixing and curing of concrete. The potential of the hydrogen
(pH) of the potable water was tested before using and it was
found as7.2.

Fig 2 Reinforcement detail of Exterior beam-column joint as
per IS 13920
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(iii) Fine aggregate
The river sand was used as a fine aggregate to prepare the
beam-column specimens. The sieve analysis had been done as
per IS383 with the help of the IS 4.75 mm sieve and it came
under the zone II. The specific gravity of fine aggregate was
also determined and found to be 2.65.The surface moisture
content was found as 0% and water absorption was also
determined as 0.6%.
(iv) Coarse aggregate
The coarse aggregate used in this study were hard blue granite
stones from quarries around Erode. The size of the aggregate
used was 12mm which was stored in separate dust-proof
containers. The specific gravity of coarse aggregate was
determined and found to be 2.7.The surface moisture content
was found as 0.5% and water absorption was also determined
as 0.9%.

Fig 6: Round and Crimped Steel Fibres

(v) Concrete

2.3 Description of specimens used

Grade of concrete adopted in this study for casting the beamcolumn joint specimens was M30and was prepared using IS
10262:2007 with the help of the properties of materials which
were derived from the test conducted on the materials. The
mix proportion has finally arrived at1:1.02:2.49 after many
trials mixes with the water-cement ratio of 0.4. Conplast 211
was used as an admixture to increase the workability of the
concrete without affecting the strength of the concrete.

The Nomenclature of the fourteen specimens used in this
study was listed in table 2. In that “In” and “Ex” are denoted
the interior and exterior beam-column joint respectively and
the letter “A” and “B” indicate the detailing of reinforcement
as per IS 13920 and IS 456 respectively. The numbers “0.75”,
“1”, and “1.5” mention the percentage of steel fibres included
in the beam-column joint specimen. For example, the
specimen ID InA0.75is the interior beam-column joint
specimen as per detailing IS 13920 in addition with 0.75 %
steel fibre.

(vi) Reinforcement steel
High Yield Strength Deformed bar (HYSD bar) was the main
reinforcement used for this study to prepare the beam-column
specimens and it belonged to Fe415 bar which had a diameter
10 mm. The lateral tie and shear reinforcement were formed
with the HYSD (Fe 415) bar of diameter 8mm.

Table 2: Specimen ID
SI.
No.

(vii)Steel Fibres
The steel fibres taken for this work had round crimped fibres
and it is shown in figure 6. These fibers arrived from Kasthuri
Metal Mart located at Pune in Maharashtra. The physical and
mechanical properties of these fibres are shown in table.1. The
length and diameter of fibre were 30 mm and 0.50 mm
respectively. The aspect ratio of the fibre which is the ratio
between the length and diameter used was 60. Modulus of
elasticity and tensile strength of the fiber was 210000 Mpa
and 1100 Mpa respectively.

Table 1: Properties of fibres used
SI.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parameters
Length
Diameter
Aspect ratio

Values
30mm
0.50 mm
60

Modulus of elasticity
Tensile strength

210000 Mpa
1100 Mpa

% of Code used for Types of beamfibres
detailing
column joint

Specimen
ID

1

0

IS13920

Interior beam

InA0

2

0

IS13920

Exterior beam

ExA0

3

0.75

IS13920

Interior beam

InA0.75

4

0.75

IS456

Interior beam

InB0.75

5

0.75

IS13920

Exterior beam

ExA0.75

6

0.75

IS456

Exterior beam

ExB0.75

7

1

IS13920

Interior beam

InA1

8

1

IS456

Interior beam

InB1

9

1

IS13920

Exterior beam

ExA1

10

1

IS456

Exterior beam

ExB1

11

1.5

IS13920

Interior beam

InA1.5

12

1.5

IS456

Interior beam

InB1.5

13

1.5

IS13920

Exterior beam

ExA1.5

14

1.5

IS456

Exterior beam

ExB1.5

2.4 Details of the formwork
The specimens were cast with the help of the mould which
contains12mm thick film-coated plywood sheet. The
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Dimension of the mould for casting the beam region was kept
as 450mm x 170mm x 120mm and the column portion had the
dimension of 600mm x 120mm x 230mm. The moulds were
properly nailed to a base plywood sheet, to maintain the same
dimension as mentioned above for all the fourteen specimens.
The inside of the mould was oiled properly before placing the
concrete and the positioning of the steel reinforcement as
explained earlier. Figure7 shows the formwork for casting the
beam-column specimens.

2.6 Experimental setup
Figure 9 shows the experimental set up for the testing of an
interior beam-column specimen. The forward cyclic loading
was given with the help of the loading frame. The top of the
column of the specimen was fixed with a loading frame
through the screw jack. The bottom of the beam-column joint
was kept under the flat-surfaced element (prism) to avoid the
eccentricity of loading. To provide the uniform stress over the
surface, a mild steel plate was kept at the top of the column.
By using the dial gauge, the displacement of the beam portion
was measured. Similarly, all the specimens were tested using
this setup.

Fig 7: Formwork for casting the specimens
Fig 9: Typical experimental setup SFRC Beam-Column joint
2.5 Casting of specimens
2.6.1 Mode of failure

With respect to the mix ratio arrived, the concrete had been
mixed well with all the ingredients as mentioned in addition
with and without the steel fibres. Initially, the fine aggregate
and cement were mixed well and then, the coarse aggregate
was added in the mix. Finally, steel fibres were added as per
the percentages mentioned in table 2 and mixed well together
to produce twelve types of specimens (reinforcement as per
IS13920 and IS456). The remaining two specimens (for
interior and exterior beam-column joint) were prepared
without the addition of the steel fibres and kept as the
reference specimens which are also called as the control
specimen. Figure 8 shows the mixing of concrete with the
steel fibres. The prepared concrete was poured out in the
mould up to 3 layers, after fixing the reinforcement as per
codal provisions. Each layer was tamped by using tamping
rod which is having 25 mm diameter throughout its length and
25 numbers of blows were given uniformly over the concrete
surface. The casted specimens were kept underwater for 28
days curing.

All the fourteen beam-column joint sub assemblages were
tested by using the repetitive load (loading and unloading) still
to reach the failure load.Figure7 shows the failure pattern of
the exterior beam-column joints. Initially, the cracks were
observed in the junction of the beam-column and laterally,
Table 3: Initial crack width for all specimens
SI.No.

Specimen ID

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

InA0
ExA0
InA0.75
InB0.75
ExA0.75
ExB0.75
InA1
InB1
ExA1
ExB1
InA1.5
InB1.5
ExA1.5
ExB1.5

Initial cracks width
in mm
15
12
18
20
17
18
22
21
20
18
18
17
15
15

It was spread over the entire region due to the increment of the
load cycle. When the load was being increased (forward
loading), the crack width was also increased and the

Fig 8: Mixing of concrete with steel fibres
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Load carrying capacity in kN

Decreasing of the load (forward reloading) reduced the crack
width. On the other hand, some portion of crack width was
maintained on reloading and on every cycle the crack width
kept on increasing till the failure of the specimen. After the
completion of the few cycles of load, the specimen under testing
was crushed at the weakest zone (junction of beam- column)
and spalling down. The initial crack width was measured for all
the fourteen specimens and tabulated in table
3. The number of cycles was varied from three to six rely on
the specimens.

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Specimen ID

Fig 11 Comparison of the load-carrying capacity of specimens
2. Load-deflection behavior
The load-deflection curve were plotted for all the fourteen
specimens with the help of the readings taken from above
mentioned cyclic tests and was depicted from the figure12a to
figure 12e. The figures 12a and 12b are the load-deflection
graphs plotted for control specimens of interior and exterior
beam-column joint respectively. Based on the breaking load
of specimens, the load cycles are varied. The maximum
deflection at maximum load for each load cycle for every
specimen was noted down and plotted as graphs for interior
and exterior beam-column joint specimen as shown in
figure13.

Exterior beam-column joint

InA0
30

Interior beam-column joint

25

Load in kN

Fig 10: Failure of SFRC beam-column joint
2.7 Results and discussion
The continuous load i.e. cyclic load was given to each
specimen individually with the increment of 3 kN at each step
of forwarding loading and with the decrement of 3 kN loading
for backward loading. Each cycle of loading varied with the
increase of 6kN to find the deflection at each step of loading
and loading was done to till reaching the failure load of the
specimen.

20
15
10
5
0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Deflection in mm

1. Breaking load of specimens

ExA0

All the fourteen specimens have been tested to determine their
behavior and find their deflection corresponding to the load
applied. The failure load of each specimen was noted down
for all the specimens separately and compared with the above
test results which were shown in figure 11. From this graph, it
is inferred that the load-carrying capacity of control specimens
(InA0 and ExA0) is less than the others. The interior beamcolumn specimen (InA1) has 33.33 % more strength than that
of control specimen (InA0) and the exterior beam-column joint
specimen (ExA1) has been broken at33 kN which is 12 kN
more than the control specimen (ExA0). One percentage of
steel fibre adding into specimen helped to achieve the
maximum load-carrying capacity for both interiors as well as
exterior specimens. Thus, the inclusion of the steel fibres in
the beam-column joint increased the load-carrying capacity.

25

Load in kN

20
15
10
5
0
0

5

10

15

20

Deflection in mm

Fig.12a: Load Vs Deflection graph for the beam-column joint
-Control specimen
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Fig.12b: Load Vs. Deflection graph for the interior beam-column joint as per IS1392
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Fig.12c: Load Vs. Deflection graph for the interior beam-column joint as per IS456
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Fig.12d: Load Vs Deflection graph for the exterior beam-column joint as per IS13920

Fig.12e: Load Vs Deflection graph for the exterior beam-column joint as per IS456
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Fig.13: Variation of maximum deflection w.r.t. maximum load at each cycle
3.

Ductility factor and energy absorption
Interior beam-column joint specimen (InA1) has more value
factor than others and the exterior beam-column joint (ExA1)
has also more value of ductility factor than the other exterior
beam-column joint specimens. This is because of the increase
of ductile behavior of the specimens due to the addition of
steel fibres. The energy absorption of a specimen is the
product of maximum load and corresponding maximum
deflection. For every load cycle, the energy absorption was
found and the variation of energy absorption Vs. load cycle
for all the fourteen specimens have been shown in figure15.

Ductility factor is generally defined as a ratio between
ultimate deflections to yield deflection. The yield deflection
(constant value of a specimen) was noted down for each
specimen and ultimate deflection for every load cycle was
also noted down for that specimen. Based on the abovementioned definition, the ductility factor for all load cycles for
every specimen was calculated and made a graph between
load cycles and ductility factor for all the specimens. The

Fig.14: Ductility factor of specimens w.r.t. load cycle

Fig.15: Energy absorption of specimens w.r.t. load cycle
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Fig.16: Variation of stiffness factor w.r.t load cycle

4.

Stiffness factor

Considered as an input parameter for deflection and ductility
factor. However, the observed deflection added as one more
input data to developing regression for stiffness factor and
energy absorption.

In general, the stiffness factor is defined as the ratio of load to
the deflection. With respect to this, the stiffness factor for
each load cycle for all the fourteen specimens was found. The
variation of stiffness factor with respect to the load cycles is
shown in figure 16. From this graph, it is inferred that the
stiffness factor is increasing up to the first cycle and then it is
decreased to failure. On the contrary, the ductility factor was
decreased at the initial stage and increased furthermore.
Generally, the stiffness is inversely proportional to the
ductility. Thus, the addition of steel fibres reduced the
stiffness very well.

In a neural network, the output is related to the input via the
weight of input to hidden layers and hidden to output layers.
Analysis purpose varying the hidden layers with optimization
techniques, which are utilized to optimize the ANN structures
to the various layers of beam-column joint value. For optimize
these hidden layers and hidden neurons to increase the
efficiency of the neural network are using efficient training
algorithm of the ANN process that is FFBN. Hence, optimize
these hidden layers and neurons of the neural network;
Levenberg-Marquardt optimization (LMO) algorithm was
adopted.

2.8
MODEL FOR PREDICTING THE BEAMCOLUMN JOINT PARAMETERS
From the experimental study it has been observed that the
deflection, ductility factor, stiffness factor, and energy
absorption of the interior beam and exterior beam varies with
the Types of the beam (TB), Type of reinforcement design
(TD), and Number of cycles (NC), Maximum load and
percentage of fibre for a different mix. The types of beam,
design, and percentage of fibre are having a direct effect on
the beams column joint. Hence, the method is used to develop
the artificial model to evaluate the factor of both interior and
exterior beam-column joints. The evaluation factor such as
deflection, ductility factor, stiffness factor and Energy
absorption of both type of beam-column joint thorough the
Feed Forward Back Propagation (FFBP) in Artificial Neural
Network (ANN). Beam-column reinforcement design type,
type of beam, percentage of fibre added and max load are

Proposed work the results are obtained from MATLAB 2017a
is used in ANN (NN Tool) with the optimization process. The
linear regression (best line fit) of a beam-column joint is
evaluated for obtains the best specimen of the beam-column
joint. Based on the experimental investigation of the different
specimen with the design, load and fibre properties to retrieve
deflection, ductility factor, stiffness factor, and energy
absorption for developing the optimal network structure
attained in LMO technique.
2.8.1
Linear Regression Model Graph
From figure 17 shows the linear regression model for the
beam-column joint developed through ANN using LevenbergMarquardt optimization (LMO) algorithm techniques.
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Deflection in mm

Ductility factor

Stiffness factor N/m

Energy absorption
Nmm

Figure 17: Regression model for beam-column joint

Figure 17 shows the linear equation for deflection, ductility
factor, and stiffness factor and energy absorption in y-axis.
From figure 17 the R values are shown the fitness of the line.
If the “R” values are near to 1, then the probability for fitness
closer to 100%. Hence, the R values for all parameter shows
in the figure are good in fit to predict the analytical value.
2.8.2
Experimental results and Predicted values for the
proposed method

LMO technique. The all the specimens consider the input of
reinforcement design type, type of beam, percentage of fibre
added and max load of beam-column joint. Table 4and
column 7 and 8 shows the deflection of the different specimen
in beam-column joints. If the load applied 33 with 1 percent of
fiber and 5 cycles the deflection is varied the nearby
deflection value occur in the LMO process. The load is 33 in
0.75% and 1%fibre added the actual deflection is 42.12and
44.52 the predicted value is 48.44 and 47.75.The error
difference of the 0.75% of the fibre is 86.95% and 1% of the
fibre is 93.23%.Similarly other values of different percentage
of fibre, types of beam and type of reinforcement design of the
specimen. Similarly, Table 4and column 7 and 8 show the
ductility factor of the different specimen in the beam-column
joint. If the load applied 33 with 1 percent of fiber and 5
cycles the ductility factor is varied the nearby value occur in
the LMO process. The load is 33 in 0.75% and 1%fibre added
the actual ductility factor is 29.05 and 34.59 the predicted
value is 21.41 and 31.96.The error difference of the 0.75% of
the fibre is 73.70% and 1% of the fibre is92.39%. Similarly

In this study, the fourteen number of the experimental test was
conducted and shows in previous figures No 12 ‘a’ to ‘e’. In
Neural network process, the seven number specimens (each
one or two from different mix proportion) from experimental
values and remaining seven numbers of specimens consider
for testing the model.
The result of testing (NN model) and original values for the
beam-column joint different specimens are shown in table
ANN with optimization technique the nearby values occur in
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Table 4: Observed vs predicted values
Sl.No % of
fibre

Types of
design

Type of beam

1

0.75

2

0.75

IS13920 (1) Interior Beam (1)

3

1

4

1

5

1.5

IS13920 (1) Interior Beam (1)

6

1.5

7

1.5

No of
cycles

5

Max Maximum Deflection
Ductility
load
in (mm)
factor
(kN) Observed
ANN Observed ANN
Model
Model
33
42.12
48.44
29.05
21.41

stiffness
factor (N/m)

Energy absorption
(Nmm)

Observed

ANN Observed ANN
model
model
783475.78 827643.33 1389960.00 1808633.55

IS 456 (2)

Exterior Beam (2)

4

27

37.10

23.79

20.00

18.56

727762.80 890888.24 1001700.00 446981.12

IS 456 (2)

Interior Beam (1)

5

33

44.52

47.75

34.59

31.96

741239.89 820911.32 1469160.00 1808639.24

IS13920 (1) Exterior Beam (2)

5

33

42.16

48.98

36.03

34.33

782732.45 804948.73 1391280.00 1804085.32

5

33

43.24

43.34

34.45

28.50

693802.04 729846.78 1297200.00 1033836.91

Exterior Beam (2)

4

27

38.47

37.32

27.00

22.56

701845.59 831031.08 1038690.00 395368.54

IS13920 (1) Exterior Beam (2)

5

33

41.65

49.43

31.46

31.46

792316.93 792412.85 1374450.00 1374450.00

IS 456 (2)

Other values of different percentage of fibre, types of beam
and type of reinforcement design of the specimen. With
regarding stiffness factor, The load is 33 in 0.75% and 1%
fibre added the actual ductility factor is 783475.78 and
741239.89 the predicted value is 827643.33 and
820911.32.The error difference of the 0.75% of the fibre is
94.66% and 1% of the fibre is 90.30%. With regarding energy
absorption, The load is 33 in 0.75% and 1% fibre added the
actual ductility factor is 1389960.00and 1469160.00the
predicted value is 1808633.55and 1808639.24.The error
difference of the 0.75% of the fibre is 76.85% and 1% of the
fibre is 81.23%.Similarly other values of different percentage
of fibre, types of beam and type of reinforcement design of the
specimen.
CONCLUSIONS

Statistically occurrence of deflection in a beam-column
joint using Artificial Neural Network through LMO
algorithm in Matlab2017a.
 Beam column joints for all specimens added a fiber
percentage of 0.75%, 1%, and 1.5% predict the
deflection, ductility factor, stiffness factor, and energy
absorption using the ANN with LMO algorithm. LMO
algorithm attained the optimized hidden layer and
neurons of the ANN structure based on this structure
predict the parameters. The considerable output results
are observed to be nearly equal to the experimental result
and having a minimum error value achieved in the
optimization method. The proposed method the error
percentage of deflection of the specimen for 0.75% of the
fiber is 86.95% and 1% of the fiber is 93.23%., Ductility
factor of the specimen for 0.75% is 73.70% and 1% of the
fiber is 92.39%. Stiffness factor of the specimen for
0.75% of the fiber is 94.66% and 1% of the fiber is
90.30%. Energy absorption of the specimen for 0.75% of
the fiber is 76.85% and 1% of the fiber is81.23%.
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